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MYSTERY OF THE THATCHED MY jOY that the WOrkmen had decamped, learimg and birds and rosy beams at dawn, that there previous night's horror's. I heard the footstep a 1 the dy Iwsqucl1fs1ale.1tws1al
HOUSE. the Thatched House clean, and fresh, and Zay vias literally no space for the accommodation of second time. netmoDg when I wakened again, and the

(Fron te Monikready for the reception of us, and our goods and ghosts. So long as the summer contntued the I suflered secretly in this way for about a red, frosty sun was rismng above the trees.--
(Fomte on)chattels. 1 sprang in tbrough one of the open Thatched House was a dwvelling of sunshine and week. I had become so pale and nervous, that When I opened my eyes, the first object they

It was a clean, bright>, wholesomef. fthoroughly dinig-room wmdows, and began wahazing round sweet odors, and biight fancies for me. It wvas I was oly like a shadow of mny hands. I only met was Ada, sitting in the window, ber forehead
lovable bouse. The first time I r.aw It, I fell in the fbcor from sheer delight. Pausing at last dierent, however, when a wimtry sky closed in pntzed the day inasmuch as it was a respite from 3aaist the Pane, and hier hands locked in ber
love with it,.and wvanted to hive in it at once.-. for breath, I saw that the old woman who took around us, when solitary leaves dangled upon the night ; the appearance of twilight coming on lap'. Shre was very paie, and her brows were

It feascinated me. When I crossed its threshold, care of the place, she who ad, en my first visit, shivening bougbs, and when the winds began to at evening mnvanably threw me into an ague fit knit in perplexed thought. I had never seen her
1 felt as if I hadl opened a book whose perusal opened the shutters for me, ard jingled hier keys, shudder at the windows all through the long dafrk of shivernng. I trembied ait a shadow ; 1 look so strangely before.

promised enchantment. 1 flt a passionate long. hadl entered the room whdle I danced, and was nights. Then I look fear to my heart, and screamed ata sudden noise. My aunt groaned A swift thoue:ht struck me. I started up, and
ong to have been born here, to have been ex. standing watching me from the doorway with a wished that I hadl never seen the Thatched over me, and sent for the doctor. Isaid to him, cried,'1O Ada ! forgive me for going to sleep se

peeted by the brown old watchful mails for Yea 'rs queer expression où ber wrinkled face. House. ' 9Docer, 1 am only a little moped. I bave got soon. I know you have heard it?1
before it had been my turn to exist in the world. ' Ah, ha ! Nelly,' 1 cried triumphantly, ' what Then it was that my ears became gradually a bright idea of curing myself. You must pre- Shte unknait her brows, rose from her seat, and
I felt despoded of my rights ; because there was do you think of thle old house now l open to the dreadful murmurs that wvere rife in scribed me a schoolfellow.' came and sat down on the bed beside me. 'i
here a hoard Of wealth which 1 might not touch, Nelly shook hber gray head, and shot me a the houme ; then it wvas that 1 learned the story Herenipon, Aunt Featherstone began to ride cannot deny1 it,' she saidl gravely; '1I bave heard
'placed just beyond the reach of my band. I was woried look out of her smnall black eyes. Then of the weeping lady, and of her footstep on the od hler old lhobby about the loneliness, the un- tt. Now tel1 me, Lucy, does your aunit know
tantalized ; because the secrets of a sweetly .shte folded her arms slowly, and gazed all round stairs. Of course I woldr]not believe, though bealthiness, and total objechionableness of tbe anythmig of ailltis ?
odorous past hung about the shady corners, an't the room musingly, white she said :- tetupDgo y erifICace ocos h1chdHuebwiin e wnwanss .Ih not sure,' I said ; 1 cannot be, because
the sunny window-framtes, and the grotesque 1 Av, Miss Lucy ! wealth can do a deal, but a laeding, even by twilight, belied the courage of in havmgz alfowed herself to be forcedl into buy- I am afraid to ask hier. I rather thmnk that she
hearth-places ; and their breath was no more to there's thmgas it can't do. All that the hand of which I boasted. I forbade the servants to ihint ing It. She never mentioned the word ' iaunted,' has beard saime Of the stories, and is anîiouslyme ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~a thnteseto ra oelae.mncnd omk hspaewoeoet tsuch folly as the existence of ghosts, and though I1•ifterwards knew that at thie very time, trymng tohide them from mve, lhttle ihinking of

It was MY fault that we bought the Tbatched live in, has been done. Dance and sing nom', warned them at their peril not to let a whisper and lor some weeks previously, shte hadl been in what 1 have suflered here. She has been very
Houe.We aned cunty ome; ndprtt lay-owwhe yu aveth corae.of. the kind disturb my aunt. On the latter full possession of the story of the nigh!ly foot- duit lately, and repmnes constantly about the pur-

bearing that this was for sale, we drove many The day'll come when you'd as soon think of point I behieve they did their best to obey mie. step. The doctor recommended me a complete chase of the house.'
miles one sbowery April morning to view the sleeping ail night on a tomb5tone as of standing Aunt Featherstone mas a dear old, cross, chance of scenie ; but, insteadl of takcing advan. 1 Well,' said Adi, ' we* must tell ber nothing
place, and Judge if it might suit our need. Aunt on this floor alone alter suinset '£ood-natured, crotchety kind-hearted lady, who tage of this, 1 asked for a companion at the li] e have sifted thtis mnatter to the bottom.'
Featherstone objected to it from the first, and 'Good gracious, Nelly !' 1 cried, e what do was always needing to be coaxed. She consi- Thatched House. Why, -vhat are you going to do ?' I asked,
often boasted of her own sagacity in doing so, You menn ? Is it possible that there is anything dered herself an exceedingly strong mided per- The prescription I hadl begged fo:- was writ. beginning to tremble.
after the Thatched House had prove-d itself an -- have you heard or seen-- c son, whereas she was in rézality one Of the Most ten i the shape of a note to Ada Rivers im- ' Nothing very dreadful, little coward !' she
incubus -a dreadful Old Men ot the M,%ountamns, ' I have heard and seen plenty),' was Nelly's nervous womnen I have ever knowa. 1 verily plorinz ber to comne to me at. once, ' Do come said, laughing ; 'only to followi the ghost, if it:
Dot to be sbaken fromt our neeks. I once was curt reply. beieve fthat, if she had known that story of the now,'1 I wrote ;1 have a mystery for youj to passes our door to-night ; I want to see what
bold enougrh to tel]liher that temper, and not Just then a van arriving with the first instal. footsrep, she would have made up her mind toa xlr.Iwl tl o bu t hnwyet'I tf ti ae f fi eageuesiMi

sagacity, was; the cause of her dislike that April ment of our household goods, the old moman hear it distinctly every night, and would haie iHarmg said so miueb, I knew that I should not. is time the Thatched House were vacated for
morning. We drove in an open ptSton, and vamnshed ; and not another word coutld 1 wrmng been found some marmtag stone-dead in her bed be disappomnted. ils more complete accommodation. I tb
Aunt Featherstone g0t some drops of train on that evening from her puckered lips. Her wvith fear. Therefore, as long as it was possi- Ada Rivers mas a tall, robust girl, with thle tieshi and blood, it is time the trick were found
her new silk dress. Consequenly she was out words haunted me, and I wvith My mirth cou. ble, I kept the dreadful secret from her ears.- whitest teeth, the purest complexion, and the OUt.
of humor with everything, and vebemently pro- siderably sQbered ; and dreamed aill ight of This mas, in reahity, however, a much shorter clearest laugh I have ever met with in the wrorld. I gazed at Ada wvith feelings of mingled rey-
nounced her veto UPOn the purchase of the wandering up) and down (hat long dining-room in space of timc thtan 1 had imagined it to be. To be near her made one feel healthier both in erence and admniration. It was in vain that 1
Thatched Houise. the dark, and seeing dimly horrible faces grin- About the middle of November Aunt Feather- body and mind. Shte was one of those hively, tried.to dissuade her from hier wild purpose.-

I was a spoded girl, however ; and I thought ning at me from the mails. This was only the Stone noticed that I was beginning te look very fearless people, who love to meet a morbid hor. She bade me hold my tangue, get up and dress,
it hard that I mighit not have my ownil way in first shadow of the trouble that came upon us in pale, to ]ose my appetite, and to start and trem· ror face to face, and put it to rout. When 1 and thmnk no mûre about ghosts till bed time. I

this matter as ln everything else. As wre drove the Thatched House. ble ait the nmost commonplace sounlds. The wrote to her,'1 Do come, for I am sick.' I was tried to be obedient ; and all that day we kept
along a lonely road, across a wild, open country, ItNami'by'-legveres in -nods aind whispers, and truth was that the long nights of terror which pretty sure she would obey the sumnmons ; but strict silence on the dreadful subject, white Our

I a orhppd h bokn gldege rm stories told in lowvered tortes by the fire at night, passed over my head, in my pretty sleeping room when 1 added,'1 I have a mystery for you to ex- tongues and hands, and (seemmnigly), our heads

clouds, and the bills, with the waving lines o f The servants got p,,ssession of a rumor, and the off the ghost's corridor, were wearing out muy plore.' I was convinced of her comphiance be-- were kept busily occupied in hjelping to carry
ligbhand their soft tradling shadows4. I had rumoer reached me. I shuddeied mn silence, and health and spirits, and threatening to throm me yond ths possibity of a doubt, out Aunt Featherstone's thousand-and-one plea-

e ug t the shower in my face and laughied ; and contrived for the first few months to keep it a into a fever ; and yet neither sight lno.-soundof.Iwatdjsonfrngh of ChrsmsDysn.ragmns o h om rsmsfsi

dried my limp curhq with MY Pocet handker. jealous secret from my unsuspecting aunt. F or the supernatural had ever disturbed mny rest- when Ada arrived at the Thatchied Hlouse. For vitres.

ebief, I was disposedl to love everythmig I saw, the house was ears9, and Aunt Featherstone was none worth recoring, tbat is; for of course, mn somte little time beforehand, I had busid myself Durmng the morning, it happenied that I often
e ca d y ans hn e tope bfoetimnorous ; and the rumor, very horrible, mas my paroxysms of wekeful fear, 1 fancied a tnau- so pleasantly in making preparations, (that I had caughit Ada with her eyes fixed keenly on Aunt

tbe sad looking nid gates, with ibeir mossy brick this-The Thatched House was haunted. sand horrible revelations. Night after night I almost forgotten the weeping lady, and hadl not Featherstone's face, especially whern once or

lars, and their trou arms folddi across, as if Haunted, it was said, by a footstep, which, lay in agony, with my ears distended for the heard lhe footstep for two nights. And, when, twice the dear old lady sighefd profoundly, and
murnfuUly forbiddmng inquiry into somte long every might, at a certain hour, ment down the sound of the footstep. Morning after morning I on the evening of her arrivai, Ada stepped mnte the shadow of an unaccountable cloud settled

bushed ui and forgotten mystery. When we principal corridor, distinetly audible as it passed awakened, weary and jaded, after a short, unsa- hie hauinted dining room, mn her trim, flowving down upon hier troubled brows. Ada pondered
set along the sdlent uvenue my heart leaped the doors, descended the staircase, traversed the tisfying sleep, and resolved that I wrould confess robe of crimson cashmere, willh her dark hair deeply in the intervals of ouir conversation,

swp i ent greeting to the grand old trees tb'at ball, and ceased suddenly at the dining-room to my aunt, and rmplore her to fly from the place bound closely round her comnely head, and hier thoughi her merry comment and apt suggestion
ups ntowering freshly at every curve, spreading door. It was a heavy, unshod foot, and walked at once. B3ut, when seated at the breagfat bright eyes clear witb that frank, unwavering were always ready as usual when occasion

hbe r masses of green foblage right and left, and rather slowly. Ali the servants could describe table, My heart invariably failed me. I ae- light of theiri, I felt as if her wholesome pre qeeined to call for themt. I noticed, alse, that

flnigshowers of diamond drops to the gyround it Minutely, thoug«h none could avow thiat they counted, by the mention of a headache, for my sence had banished dread ait Once, and that she madle excuses to explore rooms and passages,

whnver 'the breeze lifted the tresses' of a positively heard it. New editions of this story pale cheeks, and kept my secret. ghosts could sur-ely never harbor in the same and found mneans to observe and exchange words

enews bougb, or a bird poised its slender were constantly coming, and found immediate Somne weeks passed, and .(hen I in my turn house with her free step and gemiai laugh. with the servants. Ada's brngbt eyes were un-

wht uon a twa, and then shot off sudden into circulation. TPo each of these mas added somte begran to observe that Aunt Featherstone had ' What is the matter mith you'!' said Ada, usually wide open that day. For me, I bung,
b lu ,fresh barromg sequel, illustraiivm of the Mail- grown exceedingly duitlin spirits. ' Can any one putting her bands on> my shoulders, and, looking about hier hkfe a mute, and dreaded the comning

t ut eterstone exclaimed agamnst the ners and customs of a certain shadowy inbabit- have told her the secret of the Thatched House ?' inm my face. ' You loik like a changeling, you of the might.
houetevmnt we cae in igtoit. ant, who was said to have occupied the Thatched was the question I qutckly asked myself. Buat httle white thmng !f When shall I get leave to Bed time arnivedl too qmekly ; and when we

It te or ofthngwewa t atl House ail through the dark days of its past the servants denied having, broken their promise ; explore your mystery ?' were shut in together in our room, 1 implored
b asnoItha nt ota odrnpoch aIt' emptiness and desolation, and whoa resented and I had reason to thmnk that there bad been of ' To-night,' I whispered, and, looking round Atla earnestly tu give up the wild idea shte had

ws e ail nooks and angles On the outside. The fiercely the unwelcome advent of us flesh..and- late much less gossip en the subject thtan fortrer- me quickly, shuddered. We were standing ou spoken of in the mnorning, and to lockr fast the
lws windows were too long and carrow, and blond imtruders. The tradition of this lonely ly. I was afraid to risk questioning the dear old the heartb before the blazingr fire, on the very door, and let us try to go to sleep. Such pray..

tbh uper ones too small, «and pointmg up above shadow was. as follows :-The builder and first lady, and so I could only hope and surmise. But spot where that awful footstep would pass and ing, however, wras useless. Ada had resolved
the upper in that old-fashioned, inconvenient owner of the Thatched House was an elderly I was dull, and the Thatebed House was dreary, re;>ass through the long, dark, unhape>y hours upon a certain thing to do, and this being the

e aes To crown its absurdities the roof was man, weaitby, vrcked and feared. Hle had mar- Thingrs went on in tbis way for somte timie, and aller our lights bad been exiingmisbed, and our case, Ada was the girl to du it.

bhate ed. No, no, Aunt Featherstone said, it ried a gentle wife, whose heart had been broken at last a dreadful night arrived. 1 had been for heads laid upon our pillows. We said our prayers, we iset the door aper

wasneessryfer such old houses to exist for before she consented to give him her hand.- a long walk durmng the day ; -and had gone to Ada lauàgbed at me and calledl me a little we extinguished our light, and went to bed. Au
wh ae necessar nd romances; but as for He was cruel tu her, using ber barshly, and bed rather earhier than usual, and fallenl asleep goise ; but 1 could see that she was wild with bour me lay awake, and heard nothing to alarm

thesae f icure atoi tem leaving her solitary in the lonely house for ]on- quickly. For about two hours 1 alept, and then curiosity, and eager for bedtime to arrive. I us. Another silent hour wrent past, andsil"h
pet-sopu Of mmon sion. ie ister months together, till shte went mid with I was roused suddenly by a slight sound just hike had arranged that Ive should both occupy my sleeping house was undisturbed. I had begua
that ars ttoutEieest o her eye-glass leve!- brooding over her sorrows, and dlied a mamiac. the creaking of a board, just ouitsde my door. room, in order that, if there mas anything to be to hope that the night was, going to pass by

led at the chimineys, and darted io the house to Goaded with remnorse, hie had shut up the house With the instmect of fear I started up and lis- heard, Ada might hear it.' And now what is without accident, aud had just commenced to

expore Anold woa receded me with a and fled the country. Since thein different peo- tened intently. A watery moon was shinig ail this that I have to learn? said sie, after our doze a hittle Rand to- mander into a confused
expglore. n womaey, nlockingall the doors, ple had fancied the beautiful, romantic old dwre!- into my room, revealing the pretty biue an door bad been fasten2ed for the night, and we sat dream, when a sudden squeezing of My hand

3rgwi gobn b the shutters and lettmng the long ling, and made an attempt to [ive in it ; but they white furniture, the pale statuettes, and the locking at one another with our dressing-gowns which lay in Adm's, startled me quickly into

levels of unshine fell over the unearpeted floors, said that the sorrowful lady wouliDnot yield up various hitile dainty ornaments with whieb 1 badl upon our shoulders, consciousness.- -

It as il eliIos1 thought; the long dining. bzýr right to any new comner. It badl been her been pleased to surround myself in this my chosen As I hadl expected, a long ringing laugh I opened my eyes ; Ada was sitting erect la
Itom w is tdI l windows opening hike doors habit, whben alive, to steal down stairs at nigbt, sanctuary. I sat up, shuddering, and hisiened. greeted the recital of my doleful tale. ' iMy the bed, with hier face set forward, listening, and

upon the broad gravel, the circular drawid when she could not sleep for weeping, and to I pressed my hands tightly over my heart, tu tiy dear Lucy!' cried Ada, ' my poor sick hittle her eyes fastened on the door. Half smothered

roo wth lits stained-glass roofing, the double walk up and down the diamng room, wringing ber and keep its throbbing from killingr me ; for dks. mopied Lucy, yout surely don't mento say that with fear, I raised myself upon My elbow and
fisoom windngsaig the rcypsaeth ands, till the morning dawned ; and now, though tinctly, in the meredless stillness of the .winter you behievein such vulgar tbmngs as gbostsl' listened, too. Yes, 0 horror ! there it was.-

ghtros f w e d f ng st te omyandssaesOpen- ber coffin was nailed, and fher grave green. and night, I heard the thread of a stealthy footstep 'BtIcno1epi, ad aehad h ot evuso ottpgigdw h
ingon ot o aiobpr ad chasing each other though her tears ought to have long smece blown on the passage outside my room. Along the the footstep no less thtan seven times, and the corridor outside the door. It pauised at the

go end e e of the buse ; and, atiove all, from her eyes hike ramn on thie wind, stil the un- corridor it crept, down the staircase it went, and pro fi sta mil fyuwr osepbto ftesarae n egan slowly de-

he b r ing d rustic balcony, rununmg round happy spirit woulaDnot quit the scene of her was lost in the ball below. alone in this room every night for a month, you scending to the bottom. ' Adal' I whispered,
the c arm ftbe buildin like belt, and carryin,, former wretchedness, but paced the passage, and I shall never forget the anguish of fear in would get sickr, too.' with a gasp. Her band was damp with iear,
tne, aist qieasingbird coId flYfrom one trod the stairs, and traversed the ball nmght after which I passed the remainder of that wretched 'o i fi 'si dsoty;adseadm aewsdece nacl e.'I
on h e, t al ol uickasated! w ndows under the night, as of old. At the dmæig-room door the night, White cowering into my pillow, I made up sprang up and walked about the chamber. 'To God's name P' she sigbed, with a long drawn
ee oe eamr o pothn fla .rbeds below. step was said to pause ; and up and down the my mind t-> leave the Thatched Hlouse as soon think of getting discontented with thtis pretty breath ; and then Shet crept softly from the baid

eaves dona mongst the ower 'lful waY, This dreary ebaimber a wrailing ghost was believred to as the morning broke, and never to enter it room, thtis exquisite little nest 1 No, I engage threm on her dressingy-gown, and went swiftly

Tbl said toumselfimut Y ohme ? and then I fit, wringiug her bands, tdll the morning diwnued. agamn. I had heard of people whose hair hadl to sleep here every night for a month-alone, if away out ofr tbe already open door.
atchbout House mu Featherstone inito MY It was*not titi the summner had departedthiat grown gray in a single night, of grief or terror. you please-and, at the end of tat time, I shall What I suffered in the next few minute.s t

sat ou hinking It was not at aill against her r learned this story. When I glanced in the looking glass at dawn, I not on2ly be stdll in perfect healib, my unromantic could never describe, if I spent the remainderof

w'll that Sheomleted the purchase at fast.-. As long as the sun shone, and the roses, almost expected to see a white head upon my self, but I promise to have cured You, you little, my !ife in) endeavoring to do sa. I remember
Aiteards, evmp he hked to (bmnk it was bloomned ; and the nighlingales sang about the own shoulders. absurd, imagmnative thing ! And now let us go an interval of stupid borror ; while leaning.ob

Afterwardshowever, s Mdows taillmidnight, I tried hard to shut m urn henx dy I susefaded of to bied without another word on the subject.- my elbow ta the bed, 1 gazed with a fearful,
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